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 Who I am 
Daniel G. Kipnis, MSI
• Life Sciences Librarian, Rowan University, Glassboro, New Jersey
• Currently sit on IR committee for Campbell University Libraries
• Formerly, IR manager at Thomas Jeﬀerson University: Jeﬀerson 
Digital Commons, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
A little about Rowan
Rowan University
• Recently reclassified R2 institution, 19,000 students, 2 medical 
schools, 3 campuses
• 25 miles southeast of Philadelphia PA  in bucolic Glassboro New 
Jersey
Agenda
• Historical perspective on project 
• Goal of project
• Lessons learned
• Conclusions
• Questions
Historical Perspective 
• Pilot year 2018: Seeking STEM posters from student symposium
• Type of series - decided on event series
• Where in IR structure new series would go - created new 
community Conferences, Events & Symposia
• Determined metadata and workflow needed
Goals of project: Pilot year 2018
• To archive all 227 undergraduate STEM symposium posters in 
Rowan Digital Works
• To have students upload their own metadata and signed permission 
forms 
• To minimize librarian involvement in getting posters in IR
• To create a platform to archive future (and possibly past) STEM 
symposiums held at Rowan University
21st Annual STEM Symposium held Friday April 20, 2018
Customized poster upload form
• Authored detailed handout with screenshots and step-by-step 
instruction on how to deposit posters
• Worked with bepress consultant to develop customized upload form 
for deposit
• Form included detailed instructions for each field, to help students 
understand how to upload their metadata
Public-facing page 
Reminder email sent Sunday April 22nd 
(Event was on Friday April 20th)
Email sent out to the entire 
University campus!!
This will work.  
All hands on deck, batten down 
the hatches!!
Upload Poster form 
Sidebar, more of form
Rest of metadata, uploading poster and permission form
Permission form
2018: Pilot year 
• Archived 5 of 227 (2.2%) posters 
• We handed out permission forms to 45 unique poster teams (19.8% 
of posters in symposium)
• Discussed benefits of depositing poster in RDW
• Handed out business card if had any questions
• Great visibility for library and librarians
2019: Year 2 following pilot year, changes included:
• Library had table in the presentation room
• Librarians handed out over 150 permission forms to students 
• Librarians spoke with faculty and encouraged them to sign 
permission form
• Librarians present for entire symposium to answer questions and 
oﬀer to load posters 
Drum Roll Please!
• Pilot year (2018): 5 posters archived
• Year 2 (2019): 7 posters archived
Issues
• Permission form a roadblock - 
• In 2 instances student did not upload scanned permission form 
as supplemental file 
• Students might not know where or how to scan?
• Needing to follow-up with student for permission forms
• Timing: last week prior to exams, students were busy
Poster schedule
Example Poster with Metadata
Statistics and Praise from Middle-States Accreditors 
Downloads so far entire collection (as of June 13 , 2019):
• 162 total downloads for all 12 posters
• 33 countries and 40 institutions (87% educational)
• Introduction To Infrastructure - The Influence of Natural 
Disasters on Infrastructure (59 downloads since April 30, 2018)
• Ecological Footprint of Flood Mitigation Structures at the 
Absecon Inlet (27 downloads since April 30, 2018)
• Using data visualization to inform machine learning approaches 
(20 downloads since May 3, 2018)
• 2019 Middle-States Accreditors: RDW Accolade
Lessons learned from second year
• Biggest obstacle: FACULTY unwilling to share data
• 2019: 7/223 (3%)...but deposits can happen at any time!
• 2 year statistics: 12/450 posters (2.7%)
• 3rd year (2020): Going to push embargoes with faculty to encourage 
more deposits
• Next year one class will make it mandatory 
• Symposium will continue to expand and include entrepreneurship 
posters (more inclined to share and deposit?)
Email me ideas that have worked at your institutions
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